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Restraining Order Issued by Judge
Reed, .Who Will Hear Argu-
ment Within Ten Days.
ALDERMEN TO AWAIT
COURTS PLEASURE.
As expensed the , charges against
City Jailer Thomas Evitts have at
last landed in the circuit court. Now
Judge Reed will have to take a hand
in the matter and decide whether the
board cf aidermen have the righti to
try the proceedings instituted against
the jailer or whether they shall be
permanently 4trained from taking
any part in t matter. The lawyers
for the official esterday carried the
matter into the ourt by fihng an ap-
plication for a writ; of prohibition to
restrain the aldermen from hearing
the charges that look towards remov-
al of the jailer from offioe. judlte
Reed granted the temporary reiitrain-
ing orders and stated that sometime
within the next ten days be would
take up the matter and hearing evi-
dence and arguments horny both sides
decide whether the aldermen can pro-
ceed with the investigation.
Monday evening when the cask was
first entered ins:, by the aldermen,
Attorneys John K. Hendrick and J.
Wheeler Campbell were present rep-
resenting Jailer Evitts, and entered a
protest to the aldermen trying the
case ,on the ground that this legisia-
Cve body could not hear anything
against the jailer looking toward his
removal fraen office mien he was
charged with official misconduct, auch
as malfeasance, nonfeasance or mis-
feasance of office. Misfeasance means
running an office with misconduct,
nonfeasance mean* not attending to
the duties at all, and malfeasance
171011TIOS to conduct office in a manner
evickeicing maliciousness. The law-
yers for the jailer set up the claim
that note of these offenies were al-
leged in the charges flied against the
jeikr, but that Jarler Eike' was ac-
cused of carousing with women, strik
ing Patrolman Beadlee, drawing his
gun on Sate Howell and aiding said
abetting Sans Evitte to. assault Offi-
cer Beadles with a club. The lawyers
for the defense claim that the police
and circuit courts are the places to
try such oharge.s.as these latter men-
tioned, and that the aldermen have
no right /to proceed with the investi-
gation unless malfeasance or official
misconduct .ie claimed. It is •sn this
• belief that the attorneys for the ac-
cused base their petition for a writ
of prohibition before Judge Reed.
• On. filing *ear application for the
writ Judge Reed «eased a temporary
order that is to bald good until some
time within the next ten days, when
he will take up the matter and give it
a full hearing and !then render his final
decision.
On the temporary writ being Nerved
it was aimed over to Sheriff Lee Pot-
ter yeaterasy afternoon Last even-
ir,g when the irkkrtnen, witnesses and
principal's assembled again at the city
hall general assembly chamber, to re-
sume the work of taking testimony
and reach n decision, 'the sheriff
rand his dePutiee, II. F. Lyon and Will
Lydon, served each of the aldermen
with a copy of the temporary restrain
mg order, arid also a summon; show-
ing them the application for a per-
manent writ of, prohibition had been
instituted in the circuit court by Jail-
er Evitts. There were several hun-
dred apeetators again in the building
to witness the procedure, and Pies'-
'dent Dick Davis, on railing the alder-
manic body into session, found that
there were present the eight members
himself, Henry Orme, William Kraus,
A. W. Grief, Lucien Durrett, Oscar
Starke, E. E. Bell and John Fartey.
The pres'ide'nt then announced to the
board that it seemed the jailer had
gotten ont his writ therefore there
was nothing for them to do except
adjourn the meeting until the =litter
Was settled by Judge Reed as to
whether or not the legielative author
ities could proceed legally with the
investigation.
Hon. Hal Corbett, the main lawyer
fg tlae prosecution, then suggested
lit thiermen make official record
on their joArnal of proceedings. of
Judge Reed's temporary %tint prevent-
ing them from proceedint witb the
examination, This was door, and
Member Grief then moved that the
aldermen adjourn until called togeth-
er again by the president after the
court passes finally on the inaner.
This was done by a unanimous vote,
and the officiate, lawyers, spectators
and otherrfiled out of the hall, seem-
ingly regretting that the proceeding
had not gone forward witth on ac-
count of the widbespread interest tak-
en in tame by everybody.
In speaking of the writ of prolibi-
tiOn last evening after the aldermen
adjourned Hon. Mc. Corbett stated
that a writ of this character is orgy
one of the kind gotven out by a super-
ior court, restraining an inferior jur-
isdiction, and that this kind of a pro-
ceeding in this particular instance
would be of no force and effect accord
ing to his construction of the law, and
he believed Judge Reed would die-
mists the applications for the writ a.
decide that the aldermen could try
the charges ju-t like they started one
do when restrained temporarily by
the court so the batter could have a
full hearing in the premises and every
thing explained in detail to 'Fm be-
fore finally passing on the case. Mr.
Corbett says that if the charges pre-
ferred do not show nriscoinduial41104-
fice most clearly he does not "know
whet constitutes that accusation.
Sick Colima
DR. LINTHICUM, OF gluon-
VILLE. ATTENDED CHAS.
JAMES
Automobile of Finis Lack Scared A.
P. Diarnuke's Horse, With Bad
Results.
Judge D. L. Sanders yesterday re-
ceived a tekphone message from
Sinithiand stating that his son-in-law,
Mr. Charles James, was suffering
from considerable fever, and that to-
day the family physician, Dr. Limb-%
icum, of Evansville, would arrive ein
Sraithtand to attend his bedside. Mr.
James is 'offering from appendicitis,
and it is not now thought that an
eraticn will be neoessary unless
becomes worse.
Miss Dow Husbands continues) to
improve at her home on Tenth and
Jefferson streets, and if the condi-
tions now prevaient remain as favor-
able until bonverrow the doctors state
she will recover.
Dairyman Claude Russell is con-
fined with an attack of typhoid fever
at his home three miles from this
city on the Cairo pike.
Mn. Bernard Pryor, of the county.
is suffering from an attack of fever
at her bowie. She is a sister-in-law
of Mayor Yeiser
. .
Knee Cap Knocked Off.
Yesterday morning Mr. A. P. Dis-,
mukes, who resides several miles be-
yond Wallace park, was driving along
the road near Rabb Noble's home
when Mr. Fink Lack approached in
his automobile, taking a spite through
the rural diatticts. The horse of Mr.
Distnukes got scared of the flying
devil, and the tatter got out of his
buggy hold the frightened beasts
while the machine was passing. When
the automobile was opposite Mr. Dis-
inukes the horse lunged forward,
threw the owner down and pulled the
buggy over him, breaking the knee
cap off his right kg and painfully
injuring his limb. Dr Gore, of tame
Oak, wss summoned and dressing
the injury, Pent the man to his broth-
er's, Mr. John Dientukee, of that
neighborhood.
NEGRO BOY DIED.
Will Clark, Colored, Expired of Pi
tol Shot Wounds.
Will Clark, the negro shot by the
enknown white man near Bard well,
died of his wound's, arid yesterdey
his mother, of Paducah, west down
after the body. Claat is charged
with robbing a white boy, both of
them stealing a ride at the time on
the freight train near Bardweil. An
unknown white man shot Clark eev-
•eral times* in protecting the white lad,
and then leaping from the train the
cnknown made his escape.
Tom Hod 'Em.
Tom Mitchell, colored, was picked
up before daylight yesterday morn-
ing by Officer Thad Terrell, who
found him running helve, around
the street down town, ever looking
back as if at name imaginary pursu-
er. He was locked up and it after-
wards developed he had delirium tre-
mens. lie lives on Tenneseee street.
The resumption of the &op fac-
tories of the country yestgellign after
the vunimer shut-down retinue/if twen-
ty thousand people to work.
Martin M. Seigle was rendered nn
tonsciotts by 2,200 volts of elecirici
in New Albany, but will recover.
Report On The iLev. Brigs
People's Company Held By Officers
1
MR HENRY HAND WILL GET
STATEMENT COMPLETE
TODAY.
Receiver Reed States There Is Noth-
ing Further to Do Until Civil
Term Convenes.
Mr. Henry Hand expects to com-
plete his examination today of the
books of the People's Horne Purchas-
ing company and turn his report over
to Receivers Cecil Reed and Felix G.
Ktelollph. Mr. Hand was selected as
the expert to go over the books and
set a full statement of the businees
&ne since the corporation came into
exiabence over one year ago. He has
been assisted in the undertaking by
Mr. G. D. Palmer, the treasurer of
the company. , and they ,have been
daily, engaged at the tedious under-
talng for the past two weeks or
more.
itateiver Reed stated yesterday
that he had not yet decided whether
the report would be given out for pub
!legion and also that there was noth-
ing Jurther to do in the proceeding
until the civil term of the circuit
court this fall when the suits and oth-
er actions against the concern will be
takes up and given due trial.
Tel report of Mr. Hand shows how
much money was taken in by the
company, how much expended, for
what causes, to whom it went and all
other information giving a clear and
concise statement of the company's
airs.
As yet the police authorities have
not succeeded in locating J. S. Bor-
deaux and his son, both of whom are
asanted here or. warrants issued for
•eratesections occurring while they
ne connected with the defunct cots-
, SOLD UNDER HAMMER
‘•
0,.. • Saloon Stock and Fixtures
Sold by Constable Shelton.
Yesterday Constable Shelton, un-
der orders from Judge Lightfoot's
court, sold the W. P. Gipson saloon
stock and fixtures at Tenth and Hus-
bands rewn   streets a  distress warrant,
charging that spson owed the Ev-
a CliVi Ile B • 
t
Association ;Tao
for rent. Dick Caaisei bought the
stock in at $153.
Tobacco contract
HERNDON & COMPANY SUE
MR. M. A. LANE
FOR Srao.
Ex Pane Petition Filed for Settle-
ment of E. B. Cox Estate— Cir-
cuit Clerk in Office.
Lawyers Oliver, Oliver Sr McGreg-
or will today file in the quarterly
court few Herndon & Co, a suit
against M. A. Lane for $140 for al-
kged breach of contraota
The plaintiffs are the tobacco deal-
ers of Broadway near Eleventh
street, and claim that upon November
23, 1904, they contracted with Lane
whereby the latter agreed ttO sell to
plaintiffs his 8,000 1:104.1n1d crop of to-
bacco when same was cut and brought
to town. The plaintiff agreed to pay
four and one-half cents per pound for
the tdtracco delivered at their evtab-
lishinent here in the city, but now
claim in their petition that Lane sold
eilit crop to others and in taat manner
roke his contract he entered into
Ted 91gried with plaintiff, which charg
es that he was thereby 'damaged to
the extent of $t4o, the amount sued
f
Settle Up Estate.
Lawyers Oliver, Oliver & McGreg-
or will today file suit in the circuit
court for settlement of the eethte of
the late E. B. Cox, who died intes-
tate and left realty and, personal prop
erty. The suit will be an ex paste
petition flied by Lena B. Cox, who
asks that the real estate be sold and
proceed% divided between herself arid
infant children, all heirs at law of the
decea sed.
Moved Back Into Office.
The circuit clerk's effects were yea-
terday moved back into his office at
the county court house. The office
has been repapered, painted and oth-
rwise fixed up and while this has been
going on the past month the clerk has
maintained headquarters in the cir-
cuit court room.
There was a tint in Niehni Notso-
end, Russia, Sunday and many peo-
ple were killed or injured. Thous-
dc of rioters were on the streets.
IS
quet was held at Greenville, while last
nighti a similar affair was given at
Central City. The associations at
both places intend erecting handsome
association buildings, that at Green-
ville to colt $ro,000, and the one at
Central city something lest. One
CONFINED AT MEMPHIS, enthusiast alone alt the former place
TENN., ON CHARGE OF has given $5,000 towards the building
LUNACY. :fend, while other subscriptions are
ccming in unusually liberally at each
place, and this shows the deep inter-
est the business men are taking in
,:he projects. Mr. Dix is stilt there
• prosecuting the work and is re-infocc-
' ed with all the good and substantial
'people of each place.
It Ls Claimed That He Stole a Re-
volver Foam ther Party and
lield It for Sa.
The many•firieilla here 'of Rev. Geo.
W. Brigs, fanner pastor of the Broad,
way Methodist church, will regret le
learn that he is held in confinement
at Memphis, Tenn., on the charge of
lunacy, for which le will be tried.
tar. Briggs made his home in this city
for several years and was one of the
111054 brieliant and learned scholars
of tee South, thousandts of Paducah-
ans and others having been held spell
bound for hours by his beautiful flow
of deep and logical oratory coming
from his versatile tongue during his
residence in this city. While pastor
of -the church here he had trouble
with Proprktor Carr, of The Inn on
North Seventh street regarding the
Briggs boy, with the result that Mr.
Garr was stabbed with a knife. Dr.
Beiggs resigned his position in the
minkry and has since been residing
at different point's, following the lect-
ure platform mostly for a livelinhcaxl.
A dispatch yesterday from Mem-
phis stated as follows:
Memphis, Tenn., July 25.—The
Rev. G. W. Briggs, once a Miethodin
ninteter, bin lately a lecturer e the
James sanitarium, the local liquor-
drug cure establishment, is now an-
der arrest, charged with lunacy.
Briggs is charged with stealing a
iistol from the room of J. K., Adams
at the sanitarium lately, and sold it
for $3. He left a note in the rocnn
telling the owner that he had taken
the weapon and would retet it with-
in a few days.
Detenives Wolf and Lawless ar-
rested Briggs at the instance of Mr.
Adams. A charge of larceny was
preferred, but wtben the case was can
ed for trial yesterday in the city
ter ths charge was changed to lu-
slat*.
"I am not crazy," vehemently de-
clared the temperance lecturer. "If
I am iv the least, then all the others
here should be in the madhouse."
This seemingly convinced Judge
/loyal, and the prisoner was ordered
locked up again. A lunacy charge is
now pending and will be heard before
Justice Kelly.
Me Study Rally
OCTOBER 8 MINISTERS WILL
EACH DELIVER SERMONS
ON BIBLE.
General Secretary Godfrey Returned
Yesterday From Greenville and
Central City.
Lest evening the religious work
committee of the Young Men's Chris
tian Association held a meeting at
the headquarters on Sixth and Broad-
way with the following present: John
Wilkins., Ralph Warren, Silas Mitch-
J. D. Miller, C. H. Yarbrougb,
ilteirson Lockwood, C. B. Needham,
C. H. Rkhardscrn, Richard B. Smith,
Frank Rincliffe, John U. Robinson
and Geenral Secretary Blake Godfrey.
The body decided that Sunday, Oc-
tober 8th, be set,aside las a "Bible
Study Rally Day" upon which occas-
lbe the Bible study committee, which
19 a sub-body of the religious Work
committee, will have all the, minis-
ars of the city to deliver ifenn their
-sportive pulpits a serrtin prepared
especially to lay stress and emphasis
upon the importance attached to the
Bible nerdy crusade' to be inaugurat-
ed this winter by the association
znembere. On this Sabbath members
of the Bible study committee and
their associates witl be stationed at
every church in the city and diettrib-
ute literature and other pamphlets
containing information regarding this
perticuler study to be made during
the winter months.
The religious work committee is
determined to make the study of the
Bible a leading issue during the com-
ing months' work elf the commenda-
ble orgaireation, and the Bible Study
Rally Day will be to enthuse interest
generally over the city in the work
which will be started off with force
just abobt that time.
Y. M. C. A. Building.
General Secretary Blake Godfrey,
of. the local association, returned Yes-
terdey from -Greenville and Central
City, Ky., where he has been assist-
ing Mr. ?hit* Dix, secretary of the
county work, who is well organizing
MuMenbark county, its which stands
both these cities. Flourishing
branches have been organized at both
towns, and Monday night a big ban-
Push the Work.
At the joint meeting of the wo-
men's committee and board of direr-
tors for -the local association, the
combired bodies decided to push the
Paducah work with more force, and
vrgor end have outlined considerable
to advance the interests of the body.
The ladies have figured up and
fpund they a nice sum by the
eieursion given last week aboard the
Dick Fowler.
Good Showing
THE V DRK DONE ON THE
TEN. iESSEE RIVER AND
TRIBUTARIES.
M.aj Newcomer Submits .;:eport
S ,wing Improveme9t of Ten-
_lessee River and Tributaries.
Cleotanooga, Tenn., July 25.--Maj.
ilenry C. Newcomer, United States
engineer in charge of the improve-
-lents of the Tennessee river, has
impleted his annual report f - the
--r ending June 30, r905, rin ' • im-
p; •-ement of the Tenneaire river
and as tr.:butes-ices The report in
brief ear that the Tennessee river
is 652 miles long, and altogether,
with its tributaries, form,-'
system navigable for 
re 
Alen
r,3oo miles by steamboats, and h-aa a
drainage area of 44,000
The report states that the amount
so far appropriated for the river and
the canals, including the amount for
operating canals, is $7,170,366.37. For
the work on the river above Chatta-
nooga. $i52,r29.35 has been expended,
but $65o,000 is needed to complete
the work as far as the mouth of the
French Broad river. On the work
below Chatranorga the report
that work under continuing contract
amounting to $600moo is now in
progress at the Contert shoals canal,
and additional work amounting to
$400n00 has been authorized by act
of congress. The total amount ex-
pended between Chattanooga and
Riverton, Ala., to June 30, 1905, was
$4.747.142.89. Of this amount $6.000
has been expended in surveys and
plans fot the lock and dam. On the
open river channel $575,301.06 he's
been expended, and in the Muscle
shoals section $3,191,726.50 Between
Riverton and Pachwah, Ky., $297,663.-
12 has been expended. The estimat-
ed cost of completing the Muscle
shoals canal, exclusive of the funds
now available, is $oestave.go. Con-
tracts amounting to $200,000 of this
sum are already authorized, and it is
urged that authority be given to en-
ter into further contraets 'amounting
to $1,052,000. The report shows that
the commerce on the Tennessee river
in reo5 amounted to $22,593,962.92,
while for the year reco it amounted
to $30,003,304. The balance unex-
pended July a 1004, above Chatta-
nooga was $2,058.50; the amount ap-
propriated March 3. goes was $50,-
000, and the amount required for
completion of the project is $455,000.
Between Chattanooga and Riverton,
Ala., the balance unexpended July r,
tgoa, was $507,788.57; the amount ap-
propriated was $225,000, and below
Riverton the amount appropriated
was $3o,000; the balance unexpended
wag $6,383.7!.
BIG SUITS BROUGHT.
Sheriff Bush Claims Mighty Corpor-
ations Owe Taxes.
Sheriff Pat Bush, of Livingston
county, has filed suit against the
Bates & Rogers Construction com-
pany for 1904 taxee on $25o,00o
worth of property. This; firm built the
new bridge for the I. C. across: the
Tennessee river and took one year to
complete it, and the sheriff claims
they should have paid coutely taxes
on the material they had in that coua-
ty while constructing the structure.
The sheriff ale° filed suit against
the Holloomb-Lobb Tie company, T.
king Tie company for back taxes on
$265,000 worth of property of each
company, claiming their ties in that
county was worth that taxable
amount.
• Caleb Powers has fixed from 2 to
7 p. •Mt as the time for the reception
of visitors in the Newport jail.
KOMUR.A IN
NEW YORK





Will Await the Pleasure of President
Roosevelt Before Paying Re-
spects to Him.
COUNT CASSINI TALKS
OF WAR IN PARIS.
New York, July 25.—Huron Komu-
ra, the Japanese peace plenipotenti-
ary, arrived on the fast 'train from
Chicago over the Pennsylvania road
at 9:25 o'clock today. At the Jersey
City station to greet him were about
forty Japanese merchants.
There was no demonstration at
Jersey City, but when the ferryboat
reached the foot of Twenty-third
street, this city, a hundred or more
Japanese greeted the Baron and his
suite with cheers, while a band play-
ed the Japanese national air.
The Baron, with Consul-General
Uchida and two of his suite, entered
a carriage and were driven to the
Waidarf-Astoria.
Mr. Sato, who' the Chief of
Staff, said to an Associated Press
representative that there was no pea-
franntne ananared for the Baron, and
he did not know what would be done
from day to day until he had met
Minister Takahira. Mr. Sato said it
woula not be necemery for any of
the party le irn to Washington since
the President is at Oyster Bay, and
that they would await the President's
p'eastre as to their plans.
"The Baron will rest a few days,"
said 'Nftr. Sato, "Nis journey having
been qaite an extended one He is
in good health, but needs a little rest
after traveling so far. We have trav-
eled every day since we landed in
this country, striving in cities early
in the day and getting out in the cr-
eakier. We sesured net losipar
six hours at any place."
The party has been traveling sev-
enteen days.
REGRET THE WAR
Will Americans and British, Says
Count Cassini
New York, July 25.—Count Cas-
sini, formerly Russian ambassador at
VViashinlefenr, expresses the opinion,
according to the Herald's Paris 'cor-
respondent, that all now depends on
the Japanese, and that if their de-
mands at the coming peace confer-
ence are reasonable, peace is assured.
Speaking of the Russian tepresenta-
tive, M. Witte, Count fassini said:
"I think this infinitely important
task could not be entrusted to a bet-
ter representative,
"He is a man otextraordinary ca-
pacity and of the finest character. He
know* the Far Eotern question as
few men know it, ettel is a patriot.
"Regarding internal difficulties,
Ranee* hae now reached a critical
moment in her history, but America
ha, bad such naement; so has
France. These difficulties will dis-
appear and Ruse?* will be stronger
than ever. They lite merely passing
difficulties, and it wbuld be unwise to
attach too much importance to them.
"I speak with all caution and cir-
cumspection, but arm, nevertheless,
afraid that at no very distant date
England and America will have reas-
on to regret this war. They may
have more to fear from Japanese
competition than from Russia."
GRADE BOULEVARD.
Watts Boulevard Being Graded by
Contractor Elsie Jones.
Contractor Elsie Jones yeatierday
started the work of grading Watts
boulevard, which runs through the
center of the new addition of Messrs.
George C. Hughes, Wm. Minnich and
others, between Jackson street and
Arcadia. The contractor will grade
for tow feet, but as yet arrange-
ments have not been tn.& for grav-
eling same. The boulevard when com-
pleted will make an excellent drive-
way through that section.
Ctarksville, Tenn., has just been
succesefully worked by an alleged
deaf and dumb man who was solicit-
ing ettbseribers to magazines and
hooks. He hat developed a frauds
but is non est.
N.1
tibrary Books
LIST OF Soo VOLUMES NOW
BEING MADE OUT BY
TRUSTEES.
President Bagby and Board Urge
Upon Public Need of All Do-
nating Books.
President E. W. Bagby and the
board of trustees for the Carnegit li-
brary are at work making up their
list of 800 new books to be ordered
for the irotitution, and probabilities
are it will' be finished and forwarded
to the book supply house within the
next week or two in order that the
new volumes can be forwarded here
for installation among the well assort
cd supply already on hand at the
building- cat Nirecth and Broadway.
President Bagby stated yesterday
that it was the desire of the board
to urge upon the citizens the duty of
the latter to assist in building up the
library by donating whatever books
they can po*ibly spare from their li-
braries. Some people in this city
have amassed a fine accummulation
of excellent works, but stack them in
a book-rack and they never see the
light of day. The directors point out
to these people what vast advantages
trifle} be derived from these side-
• -'-ed volumes if they were donated
9oblic library and made acres-
toil • everybody. Of course it is
✓ ittassre books not used by the
.• that the trustees want pre-
!' • to the institution, but every
- well.
himself has 34 volumes
• "'"-i 'MT," Wilith TS idle weekly
• New York Post, and
Etandard work of
It deals with every
sue, celebrity and
.nce z865, and is re-
- s a work of super-%
-ognizied position.
4 cI .! are about 3,500
•4 at the library.
tl now 1 gotten up. Of the
: 11 the racks only about
V'. • vs been donated by
who co:1:d easily have donut-
en times C.-.at many, and the irn-
j .tance\of their bequests Is more
appreciated when there is pointed ouin
the fact that this out title assistance
is very material because with the lim-
ited 'funds stalling things off with,
the.:Porary trustees are it able to
fully equip the institution with every-
thing readable on short notice" The
larger and more varied ,rtthe assort-
ment of books, the more popular and
sought-after will be the library.
Drummers' Ward
ONE WILL BE FITTED UP AT
THE RIVERSIDE HOS-
PITAL.
The Local Post of T. P. A. MC111-
bers Now Making Subscriptions
to Fund for This Purpose.
The members of Paducah Post, of
the Travelers' Protective Association
are preparing to furnish a room at
Riverside hospital on Fourth and
Clay streets, and their reque-t for
this privilege will he before the board
of hospital directors at the next ses-
sion cif the later. The ward is to be
equipped like the others furnished by
citizene and secret orders, with the
understanding that a member of the
T. P. A. be given preference and eared
for in this especial room when taken
to the institution for treatemne When
the quarter i.,4 not occupied by one of
the members of the drummers' or-
ganisation it is at the disposal of the
hospital hoard for whomever they de-
Ore to place therein.
Mc. Ernest Lackey, one of the most
progressive officials of the lbrical post,
i., receiving subscriptions from the
members to She fond amu-sed for
the purchase of the fm-nish;ngs and
has nearly enibugh already. Il$ will
t2ke several hundred dollars to fix
things up in as nice a style as they
desire, and inset-ad of taking this
money out 14 the %general treasury
of She branch here, the. members 9420-
scribe out of their individua.1 funds
for the equipment.
There are several htindre4 mern-\\
hers of the drummers' post, and many
or these gentlemen are single and
without homes, therefore a nicely
equipped ward of-their own will be
aetiteriated. at comperried with first-
class ant/I-firm.
Just as soon as the hospital board
gives the knights of the grip permit-
lion to furnish a soarer, and sets aside
the eepecial quarter for their use, the
equipment will be ordered and install-
on arrisal. . sr
Red Cross Attention.
One of the state organizers of the
keel Cross society from Kansas Oty,
Mo., will be in the city this week and
*Ill be present at the meetings of
the society this week. The colored
lodge will meet at their hall. Seventh
and Adams. streets, Tuesday night,
July 25, and the white lodge at 17o
Meyers street, Wednesday night, July
26. A full attendance of both meet-
ings is requested.
J. D. O'BRIEN, Local Secy.
May Move
To Atlanta
KR. GEORGE WALLACE CON-
TEMPLATING LEAVING
PADUCAH.
He Expects All the Big Deals to Be
Consummated by First of
Septembr.
After the final consummation of the
street car, heating company and gas
diea% Paducah may lost one of her vol
tra•ble citizens, Mr. George C. Wal-
lace, wiho is contemplating removing
to Atlanta, Ga., to make his home.
Mr. Wallace stated yesterday that
when he sells his •intere,t in the
street railway company, of which he
is general manager, he will then 'have
lainger interests in Atlanta than in
this city, and as his southern -business
necessitates a trip there every week
or two he expects to move there.
This will be regrettable information
to his friends, as he is one of Padu-,
cah's best known and most progrss-
ive business men, who has been
prominently identified with the rapid
commercial growth during the past
few years, and it would be 'this city's
loss and Atlanta's gain by his re-
moval.
Mat Wallace stated yesterday that
Mk. Bleecker, of the Stone & Web-
ster company, that bought the Padu-
cah plants, was still in the city, and
would remain here indefinitely look-
ing over the field and into the busi-
ness of the different concerns they
bought up.
Mr. Wallace is of the opinion that ,
the deal will be finally wound up be-
fore the first of September. which is
only five weeks off, at which time the
different systems will be turned over
to the new owners who will take com-
plete charge. As regards any official
connection with the car company Mr.
Wallace wants to get out altogether
and take a rest, but stated that he and
other interested Paducahazi's would
serve in minor capacities, such as di-
rectors, to help along the newcomers
for a few month., if the latter so de-
sired. •
PLANS FOR INVESTIGATION.
Legislative Committee to Probe Into
Affairs Appointed.
Jamestown, N. Y., July 24.—Speak-
er Nixon, of the as embly, today an-
nounced the appointment of the foli-
lowing committee to investigate
jointly with a like committee of the
Isenate, the life insurance 'companiesof the state:'Rogers, of Proomo county; Coxe,of Erie; Temple, of Schenectady;
Prentice, of New York, and Mc-
Keown, of Kings.
Messrs. Rogers, Coxe, Prentice and
Temple are Republicans and law-yere;
Mr. MeKeown is a Demlocrat and the
only layman. Mk.. Rogers is chair-
man of the conwnittee on ways and
means and majority leader of the as-
sembly. None of the appointees are
merrvbers of the standing aseembly
insurance committee.
The senate members of the inves-
tigation committee, appointed last
Thursday, are Senators Armstrong
and TuHy, Republicans, and Rim -dun,
Democrat.
WILL RADIUM PRODUCE LIFE?
Experiments at Cambridge Univer-
sity Seem to So Indicate.
, --
Sinplar Story
Washington, \July 24.—"Is radium
a life-producer?" is the interesting
etestian discussed by Consul Mahin
at Nottingham. England, in a report
the state department. Describing
experimeots made by Butler Burke
at Cambridge University, he stays-.
"He -sterilized some gelatin, de-
prived it of every vestige and sign of
life, then into rt he placed some frag-
meets of radium. Acording tel Mr.
Burke in a few days something like
tiny grosot 419 appeared, which, when
scrutinized under the microscope,
were not unlike bacterial growths.—
that is to say, the radium appeared- to
have been influential in cresting a
form of life where there had, hioherto
been mo
"Mr. Burke then made the experi-
ment with greater deliberation and
more care to avoid sources of error.
Tiny growths again appeared."
newspaper Plant Burned.
Details have been received here of
the destruction by fire fla Sunday
night of the plant of the Arkansas
Democrat, of Little. Rock Mr, G.
Porter Adams and Mr. D. B. Kirk-
man, beet formerly of this city, were
employe4 on the paper. Mr. L. P.
Heed was atao formerly connected
with the plant, which wars one of the
finest in the southwest. The loss. is
118o,000, with insurance of about
$100,000.
CHANCE FOR JOBS.
Washington, July a5.—The civil
service commission announces that
on August 23 an examination for
bookkeepers for the Panama canal
will he held in Louisville, Lexington
and Paducah. Ky.
Prof. W. L. Pravter, president of
the Texas State University, died sud- The funerrl of Gen. W. W Black-
denly of heart failere, mar took place Sunday at Boston.
Thirty poets of the O. A. R. and sev-
At the head of the . class, Elks' oral other patriotic 'focieties took part




Lost in the "Pen" After Death Sen-
tence—Did Not Dare to Reveal
His Secret.
Chicago, III., July 24.—For 23
years John Gabes, murderer from
Cook county, has 'been practically
buried in the state penitentiary in Jo-
liet, wondering each day if the next
was to be the day of his execution.
All these years he was afraid to ask
about the day of his doom, fearing
he might betray to the executors of
the law their failure to carry out a
mandate of the court long ago for-
gotten. And thereon hangs one of
the mot remarkable tales in the his-
tory of Illinois courts or penal
tutions.
I.oyal sisters of Gales k-new that he
had been sentenced to bang. They
wondered 'how it came he was trans-
ferred from the Cook county jail to
the penitentiary just before the exe-
cution wa's scheduled to take place.
Like the prisoner himself they
were afraid to tell their story even to
their closest friends lest it should
come to the ears of the authorities
and cost tile imprisoned brother
life on the scaffold.
For 23 years they observed silence
but could stand the strain no longer.
Kate Gales, one of the sisters, told
the strange story to members of the
Luxemiburg Independent club. They
carried the matter to an attorney,
who declared that the law had for-
feited its right to hang Gales be-
cause the execution was not carried
out to the letter of the count's order.
On behalf of the sister, Matthew
J. Haas, an attorney, has begun
proceedings looking to the release of
Gales on a writ of habeas corpus.
How Gales came to be incarcerated
in the penitentiary is a mystery that
cannot be explained by the court re-
cords. There is no record of a com-
mutation of sentence or a'reprieve by
the governor in the executive office at
Spirrigfield. Not morsel of evi-
dence can be -dug up in the musty
documents of the sheriff's office to
show why Gale-. was not hanged in
accordance with the order of the
court. The prisoner himself has not
the slightest idea why he was whisk-
ed away from the Cook county jail
and transferred to the penitentiary.
Legally, the man's liberty seems to
have been entigely boist
Now arises the qustion:
Is Gale; legally dead?
'Has the kw lost its power to deal
with him for a mordqr on the charge
of which he was legally tried and
found guilty by a jury properly con-
stituted and qualified?
It is the contentOin of the attor-
ney fighting for the prisoner's lib-
erty that Gales has been held in bpd-
age at the Joliet prison since the ilky
see for his execution and without any
waists:int of law. If the man should
choose to walk out of the prison
gates, he declares, the warden and
the guards could not legally restrain
him. Warden Murphy knows of no
nrodification of the sentence that per-
mits the holding of the man at hard
labor. Admittedly there is. no mitti-
mus or commitment. There is in ex-
istence only a death warrant, yellow
with age, to show that Gales was
condemned for the killing of a fellow
man. If it can be determined that
the man is legally dead, the law leen
other,
no notice of him one way or the
The order for the hanging on
Mlarch 24, 1882, was issued by Judge
William H. Barnum in the presence
of the then state's attorney. Luther
Laflia Mille. It directed that Sheriff
0. L. Mann take charge of the pris-
oner, remove bim from the court to
the county jail and there hang him
by the neck on the day mentioned. In
the absence of any stay of execution.
the warrants stands today as the final
order in the case.
Judge Kertsten, before whom the
writ of habeas corpus has been ask-
ed, i• in sioubt whether he could
grant a hearing for release to a man
doomed to the scaffold, and he has re-
ferred the matter to state's attorney
for iwestigation of the -records. 'Flee
states attorney's assistants have been
unable to clear up the mystery. It
is nol believed the man could have
been taken to the penitentiary delib-
erately bp collusien, hence the fran-
tic search for further papers bearing
on the case.
Gale, was. convicted of killing John
William Hessen, a farmer, by whom
he was employed. In the heat of
passion he threw an ax at Heseell, hit
him in the head and death WQS instan-
taneous.
DEATH LIST IS NOW
FIFTY-EIGHT.
San Diego, 'July 25—T1e extent of
the Bennington disaster is definitely
learned as follows; Fifty-eikht dead;
forty-six wounded; one missing;
ninety injured. Seven of tile injur-
ed may die at any momeot.
One man was killed and two were
injured ,one of the latter fatally, in a
told-on collision hetvreep freight
trains on the & Nashville
rvilroad near Pulaski, Tenn..
For Sixty Days
We will save you 30 per cent. on
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware
and Diamonds.
Genuine Rogers teaspoons, regular
$1.50 grade • 750.
Genuine Rogers knives and forks,
$4.50 grade,  $2.75
A Waltham or Elgin jeweled move-
ment in 20 year guaranteed gold
filled case $8.50
30 per cent. off on solid gold jew-
elry.
Every article engraved free if de-
sired. See us for sure bargains.
Eye See Jewelry &
Optical Co.
'Twenty years experience.




Haschiplarters for Spaulding baseball




7th & Jackson Sts. phone 131& Clay Sts., phone 3&
DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
120 NORTH FIFTH STREET
- Both Pbowee 355
Office Hourst 8 to ro a. m.. ito 3
p.m. and 7 10 g g.
Office and Floor Fraternity Building.





J. V. GRIEF, MGR
319 Kentucky Avenue.—Tel, 956-red.
For perfection and par!ty inaoke
Elk Dream be liaise
'.zaleglali O4, ao; Nash% I 307
H. B. KEEBLER,
MINIM
L. S. DuBois, Prost. H. Q. Overbey, Vice-Prest. Wm. Hughes, Cashier.
STATEMENT
The Paducah Banking Co.
At Close of Business, June 30, 1905.
RESOU RCES.
Loans and discounts   $2o3,070.84
33,182-73
Furniture and Fixtures  700.00
1,000.00




Capital   zoo,000.00
Deposits .  115,619 . a3
Rediscounts   12,500.00
Tax accoug  1,000.oc
Surplus  ro    8,000.00




Do you want a first class job by an
expert workman? If you do take
it to
John j. 13leich, jeweler.








Repair work and fencing a specialty.'
Phone 1473.
HIS HOME HIS WORLD.
Not Once in Life Did Cox Get Be-
yond Maysville.
.Maysville, Ky., July 24—Although
he accumulaerd wealth in his lifetime
and gave liberally to those in need,
Lissant Cox, who died here Saturday
morning at the age of Si, had never
seen a city larger than Maysville
where he always lived, and the town
of Aberdeen, which be could see
across eLe rives. - -
Like tie philosopher Kant, who
never went beyond the bournes of
Koenigsburg, yet who wore of Cey-
lon and Kernschatka, Mr. Cox was
one of the best informed and most
eucceesiful citirens of Maysville. He
e as a member of the dry goods firm
of Cox & Sons.
I>oring hie lifetime he had never
seen the building owned by hag
nephew, Senator W. If. Co., and
which stand, two squares from his
residence Mr Cox Was a bachelor.
EXCURSION BULLETIN.
Niagara Falls—July 26th, and train
tog of July 27th, round trip $17.05.
good returning for 11 days. Tickets
will only be accepted on morning
train No. 16 from Louisville July
27th via B. & 0. S.-W. R. R. in con-
nection with Erie R. R., leaving Cin-
cinnati same date
Niagara Falls—August 4th, and
train No. to4 of August 5th, round
trip $1705, good returning for 12
days. Tickets will be accepted from
Louisville only on morning train No.
t6,1. & 01 S.-W. R. R. ia connection
with C. H. & D. R. R. from Cincin-
nati, Pere Marquette and Wabash
railroads.
Atlantic City—All trains of August
3id, round trip $2t.55 in connection
with C. & 0. R. J. from Louisville,
and good on all trains of that line,
leaving Louisville August 3rd, and
returning until August 14th.
Atlantic City—All trains of August
moth, round trip $21.55 in connection
with B. & 0. S.W. R. R. from Louis-
ville and on all trains leaving that
place August moth, good returning for
12 days.
Chatattqua Lake, N. Y.—July 28th,
round trip $ft;t6o, good returning un-
til August 2oth.
Louisville, Ky.—July 3pth and 31st,
round trip $6.95, good returning until
Aegust toth.
For further particulars apply,
J. T. Donovan, Agt. Paducah, Ky.
G. C. Warfield, T. A., 'Non depot.
THE GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO
Of Padue".12, Kentucky,
Capital and Surplus $155,000
ED P. NOBLE, PRES. 0. W. ROBERTSON. V. PRE&
N. W. VAN CULIN CASHIER.
Transacts all regular banking business. Solicits your deposits. Pays 4
per cent per annum on time certificate of deposits.. Safety boxes in fire
proof vault for rent at $3 to Sio per year as to sue. You carry yoga ow*
key and no one but yourself has accesa.
New Century Hotel
DAWSON SPRINGS, KY.
This fine modern hotel is now open under a new
management, for guests at. the
FAMOUS KENTUCKY WATERING PLACE






Superior Facilities for Office
Handling Freight, Machinery 2nd and Monroe
And Household Goods. Both 'Phones it
P. D. Fitzpatrick, Supt
Abram L,. Weil & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Buller-
Campbell Block.
Office Phone 369. - - Resid.cmce Phone 726
L. L. BEBOUT
General Insurance Agency
We Write Anything in Insurance




-35e EVERY DA': EXCEPT SUNDAY.
it :3o UNTIL a P.M.
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S. P. POOL, Mainagor
GUY NANCE, Ann.
sos South Third Street
Residence over




Office with Drs. thaws
iso North Fifth. Both











7 to 9 II-. M.; I
B. Griffith
BUILDING.
88 at the office, both
residence. Office hours






Wood, $1.25 per wagon
oad delivered prompt-
y tor cash. Telephone
42, old phone.
. E. Bell alb Sons.
. IC. Hendrick, J. G. Miller
HENDRICK & MILLER
LAWYERS
Rooms z, a and 3 Register Build-
, 523 I-2 Broadway.
Practice in all the courts of the
tate. Both phones sr.
Paducah
Mattress Co.
For First-class Upholstering, Mamas
Renovatin- and Fine Repairing.
We store, pack and ship furniture op
short notice.
PADUCAH MATTRESS CO.
ars to 21g South Third $t.
Dr. L. V. Sanders,
Specialist on Diseases of
EYE, EAR. NOSE AND THROA1
Eyes Tested. - - - Glossas Fitted
Office Hours: 8 a. m. to 4 P. el.
Trueheart Building,, Rear Offica.
Paducah, - - - - Kentucky
G. C. DIUGUID,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA W.










Room to is and is. Coke:nisi
Building.
Paducah_ - - - Kentucky
3. C. Flournoy Cecil Reed
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
—LAWYER—
Rooms etd and Sla. Fraternity am




abs one 498 Red; New Phone p.
Paducah, Keablocky.
H.T. Rivers,M. D.
OFFICE ItS0 NORTH FIFTH
TELEP HOREB
Residence ag6 Moe egg
Taylor & Lucas,
LAWYERS.
Both Phones 69.5.—ROOtir. J03 and nu
Fraternity Building.
Office phone 251, Residence phone 474
Vernon Blythe
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Rooms 304-6 Fraternity Building.
ALBEN W. BARKLEY,
Attorney-at-Law) -I)
Room No. s, Columbia Building
11611.11••••11•11.1•••••••=011,mmil
DEAL'S baroci mahestri4
Phone, 136-red. • - *
1PU4iN Eit14 BU REA U. aillYibkb """  h" ""'" SRN CULTURE PLANti
MY r. MOROA.11.
There is • erre* • down at appease'
heuse—a week that wiut formerly a piece
of blithe manhood, with • marked tendency
to talk and a wen on his bead. The wreck
in question used to be saluted by his creel
hors as Mr. Spooner.
Where, before, all was joy, in the highest
octave,- now is oorrow and woe to large
ouuitities and a dilapidated bureau in re
inarkably small pieces.
Tee bureau in question arrived in the
Mayflower, so Spooner need to proudly we
aert. Unfeeling neighbors used to 'tome
dimes sneeringly remark that it had more
the appearsace of having come in the Ark
But neighbors will carp and let their hogs
sun through your cabbgge-patch in wile
and bristly freedom, so 4e will take thee
meters at 50 per cent. diseouret.
How the bureau cams there woe not the
subject that worried Spooner just befere
the pall of darkness and bumps settled over
the happy home. How to get. it away vs.
what agitated his mind.
Spooner's only daughter. Cyclone,. had,
at least, been so fortunate as to sorrel a
teens= being, wieo made her his svife—and
ehe wee Cydonia Spooner no longer. It
Is not the purpose of the writer to die
tribute the idea that., but for this tune
ly attack of matrimony, Mims Spooner would
have become more altitudinom. Far from
She simply ceased, as a Spooner, te
make the menu at three dailyikepasta look
as if attacked by an Itinerant eat, and to re
mark plaintively that woman's miasion as
earth was not clearly defined around the
edges.
Now that their daughter had succeeded
in committing matrimony in the first
decree, Mr. and Mrs. Spooner resolved tc
do the proper and appropriate thing. Aftei
such Ceoticular thought, they decided te
present her the sacred bureau, aroune
which clustered each hallowed moo/dation&
like those indiseaous te an sad buffalo
robe.
The seared bureau was located in the
second story of the Spooner domicile, in
the "mare" bedroom! How to get it down
stain was the question.
The time, several years before, whoa
Saws, the draymare had raised the pop
&nous piece of furniture to the seeped
story window, by means of such rope and
profanity, was Will fresh In Spoonei 's mind
Be remembered that Jaggs had measured
the bureau, which was an enormously do
?eloped affair and teen had moseured the
stairway.
"Too wide for the stales.' less Jags? Yee
diet.
So without any more few he had pro
ended to haul it up the nide of the house
and batroolnee it through a window.
But Spooner considers himself a pert in
gill, way of concentrated think, to any two
legged &arum that ewer wore • hairy hor
ror for • beard aid charger! 10 pieces of
Raver tor carrying • 110-gent trunk twe
blocks. Ele knew, without measuring, that
Ike stairs were wide enough for the be
mu. tlinglehanded and alone he attacked
the lugubrious piece of furnoons in its own
Dative spare bedroom.
By dint of snob palling and an equal
amount of beating, he suceeeded in wrest-
ling it to tee head of the stairway, in spite
ef the fa.et that it teemed centimes/1y te,
lock its dam inim the floor, in me deter
mined effort to resist the departure.
Getting ahead, be carefully lowered the
bureau toward himself. The operation wee
only marred by the trifling seeident of al
the drawers slipping eat at me and the
mme time, and all hat the lase use barb
keg some portion of Spooser's person as
they tall, • wooden Mower, upon hMs, and
leaded below in the log" of the stair'.
ear. The last sad Navies* drawer de
=d from the reviler order of proceed-ad lit, wrong side up, on Spooner's
hest shoulders and bowed head. His held
as the Mayflower heirloom dipped and the
au fed pisse fell forward Pees hinge the
pd. • striking him exactle bee eth the Ads
Down they went, with al, the aceitesseet
and salwity that •ttead the manage at
km. rushing frantically down the corridorr
el time.
Spooner was a trite in advance of tbe
'Memo when both arr.ved in the "toe
The drawer. which \Aiwa& thetrillatiois
s few emends before, lay In • confused heap,
with all posseee corners upward to eel
seem the no. hearkens Spooner.
He landed ea all these earners and eve
eel more that seemed to put In an appears
nos for that occasies only, and the me
silent and vindictive bureau steed square
g on its head on his quivering eorperosity.
A wild, usaled yell, as sharp yet es vol.
sisniowie that it startled the beta out of the
chimney and brought Mrs. epooDer to the
loot of the stairs.
"Oh, the precious bureau!" she senaked.
What., ob what has happmed to an*
Presently a faiet voice piped up from the
bottom of the pile where Spooner was do.
ag • sontorties sot beneath We bureau:
"The preciose bureau is wainjured as
met," it said, "hat I am mortally wound
el by this mettle-nude demon!"
Freghtened at the send rendition of his
mpoume buried beneath • mountain of re.
sometime furniturd sad with us insurance
m his lift. Mrs Spoolier ran for assist.
.nee. Presently she returned with seise:
we Riney. By his strong arm, the wreck
4 'nestle-id was drown from beneath the
till eitultast heirloom ° of the Roundheads
A new leer rompaoureneeet was Matt ni ted asset
Ii' korner decision of .Is., the drevuon,
vs.eincieeated. The bureau would 'ge rie
ember delft the 'log.' for the stairway
eraina..b ail-rower from there down.
NCithout • word, but with a terrible dark
elm resolve depicted ea his wee A
imago and nom sevens/ Moises out at vow
elumb, Steamer. &meted by tiller, est to
work to farm the lour's* up to the top
if the •taire again. This they succeeded
• 4mee Asking, in spite of the Puritanical
tosistat e of st robbers orthodox 'hest
4 delivers.
Then !Spooner rolls it seer, and over,
eid, with the °eight aid, he balanced
a moment os the w ndoweill. •
With a mole of al now lettiliah joy and
6 imearsodic tenets to his pantoloone, cow.
y slipping see, from the clutches of his
oir rear sisopmmier botton, Spooner pushed
the honor, new thumoughly frightened, nut
ward, and it burti d through the air like
ate flight of a beam- mobbed meteor. With
• crash it landed on tie. eximodoeratep,
'we rim below. .id was mature but s
'rook of Its former graniour.
Col. Wiodygassee vaivable dog, of the
senth-leated persuasion, bad, but a zoo
sent before, been gaewing an overshoe
• the dooreee New he lay under the
semis—ore, a 011U113, reeolleetioa, a hairy
reassemot.
Cyclical& got no wed ling present from bee
parents; Spooner got nothing but • shake
meorement of buinpe and aheasioss sad
• bill for 05, geed to. be the gale* of the
ate dog. To all of which be objurgated
ee reek piseuresque phrase that he sees •
Antral trite is the near distance.
Mitierekin dherel deeeserl—Osed Llt
/ow York Montero Obits-el he Pay
$50U fee a Day's. tearaiefee
ea a 1111S0 ir&I'1111.
John Hendrickson, a breeder of
fancy cattle, mostly Guernseys and
Jerseys, living near Pleasant Valley,
an the C,ochecton turnpike from
White Lithe to Newburg, N. Y., re-
sently found four of his finest young
heifer, to the field. all riddled with
ehargri. of buckshot, which had en-
tared ehe todies just behind the fore
leg.
Neighbors reported t Pla, 11..11 4
from Nee York, who had beep silty-
Mg at Witte Lake., had passed over
his farm in quest OT partridge, and
that +erste bad been beard in the
ricinity'of the field where the cattle
were at pasture.
The deed heifers were the finest
specimens of the Hendrickson herd.
and it occurred to the owner as he
was examining the wound* that
killed them that they bore a strong
resemblance to does by reason of
their delicately formed limbs. He
was seized with the idea that they
had been mistakes for deer by the
bunters.
Hendrickson ,,ert to White Lake,
Out found that %the three men he
wanted had gone. He ascertained
their names and addresses in New
York and after coasideralek difficulty
located them. He has lust returned
after seeing them, and as a result
if his visit be is $500 richer than
when h• went to the city.
FIDDLES WITHOUT HANDS.
'rank Clawson. of Attanea.1111, Over.
essetto Seemingly In•essatsent.
able Dilltenaltles.
Atlanta, a small tow, south of
Bloomington. Ill., has In Preemie Claw-
son a fiddler whose chief bid for
fame lies in the fact that be is with-
out hands. Clawson has been, a per-
former on the violin since boyhood,
and his skill was such that he was in
demand at every country dance In
that part of the country. Several
years ago he was caught is a bile-
yard and both hands were so badly
frozen that they were amputated at
the wrist. Supposing that his fid-
dltng days were over, the old instru-
ment was laid away by the owner.
The old-time longing to bring out
music became too strong to be re-
sists& and he conceived the unique
Idea of playing without hands. Be
made a contrivance out of heavy
wire, which enehted him to wield the
bow. The matter of enrering was
more difficult. hut by hierel preectiee
ha trained rte stump of his loft hand
le make the necessary shifts from
on• striae to another. and from pie
tuition to position. With the fiddle
hold in place by his chin arid kne••
and with the holy' of his ear.
arum Claweon it anew.- to pla
searly aa much anemia as torn, ..y.
A YOUTHFUL OR.ANDKA.
Ken Oftelet•s. of testa rano. bb.
Claims tb• Rs.sr4 tee ilhe
bort 0 wool,
--
A grandmother cc 19 is the record of
firs. James P. Car.rtoa, of lows Palls,
La., who Caine. the tietinction of being
th• youngest granetnother Is the •a-
tire ocgthweert. She is hoping to be •
great-grandmother by the time the
'a 411.
Mr and etre. Cars ton were mar-
ried In Ohio 15 year. ago, Mrs.Cerleton
beeng only 11 year. old when she was
wooed, won and n•d re the altar by
loon:Out whoolreAte. Less than twit
years later, when oily 13 years of age
the Demme a mnieer. The tendency
toward e•esy marett gee in ta• C.arievua
family was tracam tted to the daugb
oar. sod two years ago. at the age of it
the was mar.ried. Last week who be-
came a mother.
Mitt! receutly Juries P. Carleton wee
postmast•r at tows Palls. but a few
mouths ago he and Ms wife removed to
St Paul. Minn., where their daughter
sad grandehlid reside.
steemeest em Dee vette. tilos Lamm
A presoaking movement haa been
warted in Virginia for the benefit of
the newt° population. The Ides ora.g.
Mated with Dr 11.. S. Jones, of Rich
mond. end sevratil prominent and
wealthy titer-roes are associated with
him.. 'The first of the proposed set-
tlements will be established near
Ricbmond Mote of ten acres reel
war be lald off And upon each will
be •reet•••3 • to --roomed log (*.bin
if entitle* style rhese plots will be
sot.' nn easy installments plans to
necvnee anrInus to better them-
selves. They will be gives priestliest
sad systematist instruction in farm-
ing, an experienced expert from the
Institute at Hampton being engaged
se Instructor.
Plan a Tvoiltsieue 'runnel.
A bold, remarkable projeot is re
meting attention among Bueitian en-
gerierre. 1t is proposed to oonetruot
a tunnel under the main absolve of the
Caucasus moontaine front a point N
caned •oirtla of Vlaclikavkaa. The tun.
tel will be ea miles long end anal
$75.000.000. As soon as the Trans Se
leeriest railway is finished. it Is be
dried, till* Caucasian tunn-01, which
has the warm support of the gear
will be eioncineneed. From a militar.
and minsmereial point of vies, its.
work will be •I ,ret Importanee, ••
the only direcet oenemunfremtim weft
trans-Canomia fro a southern Ritesi•
is by an ordinary read tram
avkaa to Lela
Wheels la Oohs.
A year ago there were COSI pubis.
sebeolkes. Calm. err& 1111.4100 ehildren
Wow Oars are 184.4000 nohow do,
&ow and sew seheeke see being
liscretary Wilson to Encourage De.
velopment of the Industry.
Will Ask Congress !or 410,000 Me the
ramose of Preliminary Test and
Investigation *1 What Can Be
Done in Owned /trite*.
Secretary Wilson, of the department
vet egriculture, is determined to re
me. interest in the cultivation of sill
worms and mulberry trees In thi
Ounce Stares. and the sum of $.10,oue
which be has asked omagrees t. rte.
Lim to develop silk culture In the
United States for a preliminary test
and investigation, will be spent with
a view of interesting every man and
woman in the country who has some
spare time for the work in the planting
at mulberry trees and the care of mill
worms.
If the appropriation asked for is
granted Secretary Wilson will turn his
attention first to the south, on account
of the large amount of cheap laboi
to be procured there. If the result:
hi the south are at all satisfactori
t n the men, women and even till
children will be appealed to by the gcv
arnment to lend a hand in establishing
a new industry.
"After congress authorizes tbe
start," said Secretary Wilson, "I shall
be ready to furnish the necessary sup-
plies to anyone wishing to make the
experiment of silk culture. Tbe work
Ls about all done In the spring, P • it
my plans carry, by next spring every
member of congress will have at bit
disposal 60 mulberry trees to die given
away to his constituents. I think it
Mkely that I shall call upon Booker
T. Washington to help me at the start
through his great Industrial school
at Tuskeree, Ala. He is ready there
to take hold of the experiment and
do much in a short time In educating
the people In silk culture.
"So far as I am concerned, I know
silk culture can be made a success in
this country. People laughed at me
when I said the beet sugar industry
would be a success, but it is a success,
and the total yield this year will be
500.000 tons of anger. We are grow-
ing excellent tea plants in this eottn-
try to-day and preparing tea for the
market In an absolutely clean way—
that is, In steel cylinders and without
the tromping of perspiring cheap labor
upon the 1 . The Yankee can sur-
mount almost any obstacle, and he tun
mediately improves almost any Meet
or industry be imports."
WANTS ISLE'S COINS CHANGED
Letter °overshoe of *await °vase
•mertess nosey fee thee In
tine Islas&
Authority for the conversion of all
Hawaiian silver coins into correspond-
ing coins of the United States and for
the immigration of a limited number of
Chieese laborers conditioned upon
their engaging in agricultural purruits
rely d•ring their resident* In the ter-
ritory and their return to their own
soen try ripen ceeelng to be farmers are
the skier recommendations of H. S.
Cooper. &sting governor of Hawaii, in
his annual repot.
Thf prosperity of the Islands. sorord-
tag to the acting governor, depends on
the successful and economical produc-
tion of auger. "The employment of
Chinese and Japanese by the planter.,"
be says, "never bar and never will in-
terfere with either American skilled or
enakilled labor, but if an ample supply
of desirable labor can be obtained it
means millions of dollars spent for ma-
shinery, building materials, tools, steel
and Iron and other supplies of Ameri-
can manufacture."
New Jorrsera Pere Peed Law.
Whet ta said tone the strictest pure
food lewen the United States has just
gone into effect in New Jersey. Its
enforcement has been intrusted to
the-New Jersey board of health. the
der it the office of state dairy com-
missioner has been abolished arid his
duties have come under those safe the
shied tood Inspect .r. There will be
a large number of deputies scattered
all over the state. Everything that
Gan come into use for human con-
sumption as food or drink is included
under the law. The inspection will
even take In canned goods. It does
sot matter whether these or anything
sloe is manufactured or put up out-
gfde the state or in it, they are liable
io come under the ban of the law if
the analysis to be made from time to
time shows them to be unfit for ha
man food.
Disproves Mesh Theory,
Positive signs of tuberculoid' have
appeared In the cow that was Inocu-
lated with germs by Dr. George D
Barney, of Brooklyn, several days
ago. Dr. Barney will permit the
signs to become more pronounced
and will then kill the cow and hold
an autopsy. Dr. Barney is now eers
tate that he has disproved Dr. Kooh's
theory that hymen tuberculosis and
bovine tuberculosis are not intercom
munioable. Dr. Barney said Iasi
eight that be had no doubt that the
autopsy to be performed would
prove beyond doutt the fallacy of Dr
octes theory.
rri  to betted% ladies Jallle.
No fewer than 587,884 prisoners
were in the prisons of British India
In 1899 1900--an itiereaM of 92,064
over the number for 1891. Of this
huge total only 24 585 were females,
Which le • smaller proportion than
in western countries.
0411 .1 • ertils'e.
A new term of benefaction to a
New England town la that taken is
the eft of Prase a Saleell, of Kee
'rock, who ha. erthilet•
liosus. a Ms .4-0' ase tire
WONDIKFUL ARAI'S WORK.
Inewer' Tax twee the Illessieries EIS
Morns ta the Vatted irate.
Itallmay rested senile..
Millions of people are comp f.f•,.,
nowadays of being taxee 01,6.'6e...sty,
but an army of inen in 0 L •mploy
of Uncle Sam are burdereei with s
mental practice uuheard of, as re-
gards extent, in any other country of
the world. Things that • .allway
postal clerk must remetule r I aye In.
ereased in such volume the? to. • would
title it e eery-eerie-at b 4 --rebt : ito u id
on e ecci wi• tt tee sante of e pc Collies
sr rein., ae conaectiore n' d L . A woo-
er .s t, it oat onerkeemued elecs not
falter under the pressure. Despite
these facts Cllbeli of insanity among
thja class of public servants are rare,
tays, the Chicago Record-Herald.
Out tiircago postal clerk Mail) tai red
for several years • record of 21.0e4
cards (which take the place of lettere
n examinations) with an average per
oent, of correct &Attribution of a frit.-
lion over 99 per Pent. He knew how le
Yearn- Trieeine.ny offices in severs":
states by the shortest, quickest roue-,
and he knew the correct leestion . t
each office in its state.
A Clerk on the New York mind Chi-
eago railway post office must knew
the corroct location of every .pe,61 of.
ace in a group of states made up of
Illinois, Iowa. Wilconain. indiarse.
Minnesota, Soioe Dakota 14nd Ne-
braska. In 'beer seven state,- 'twee
are 12,317 poet oilices. Not only is the
clerk required to be "up" on the gen-
eral 'scheme, which means the correct
location of the poet offices in revs
state. bat he must know bow to reach
the whole 12.000 post efficee frorn owe
or more stations.
A clerk reinnieg between Chicagee
and Mirineatines underwent no fewer
than 78 examications in 15 year*.
learning 13,308 offices in 15 different,
sections of the United States. In
some of the examinations he was re-
quired to make a C'hicago city distri-
bution, which means that while ma-
ting over the country at the rate of a
mile a minute he must distribute lee.
ters to the carriers of the Chicago de-
livery. He must know not only where
every public building and leading mer-
eantile house•is located, but also bow•
to divide the numbers on a particu-
lar street so that be can "tie out" bin
letters to the correct carrier, accord-
:lig to the route of the latter. nib,
1
 same clerk made 13 examinations Is
ten months, with an average correct
distribution of 9 .88 per cent. In le
examinations he came out of nine of
them with a clear 100 per cent. each
Think of such a task, taking late
consideration the puzzling similarity
of-names that are used toedesignees
pout offices! Th..'., too, must be con-
sidered the fact &tat there are hun-
dreds of cased weere in each state Is
et post office of the same name. Per
instance, in the states named ahem
there are five post offices named Ham-
ilton, six Grants, four Garfield., four
Geneses, four Sznithvilles, foar Spar-
ta' and five Jeffersons, and so on,.
in some Instances there is a post ode
Ace of the same name in each of ties
seven stated. As one may imagine,




lime un- On I ORS—gh-.and-1uhSq
P150 er of 1' e Cat Tribe- Sow
I to Plea.
From a story in St. Nicholas we
skip this description of the uld-tinte
mountain lion:
The re was & time when the Amerfe
me mountain bon was on.. of the
most formidable animals in the world.
The cat is the masterpiece of Datum
eau was straamene eon was me en Me
most terribly armed and powerful of
en* cat ramity. It was a oompeee
mass of hard end tough muscle and
gristle, with bones of iron, strong
taws, sharp teetee, and claws like
steel penknife-blades. It was
prodigiously strong, *thee and quiet..
cowered rith a mail-coat of loose skin
that was as toneh as leather.'" It had
the temper of a demon, and was in-
satiably bloodthirsty. Withal, it had
the proverbial nire lives of the eat
tribe.
Against such an animal it was
hopeless to match dogs. It was said,
be the school-boob I of 40 years ago.
that "three British mastiffs can pelf
down a full-grown .taiatic lion." Per-
haps they could; but they would have
been sorry of they had tackled a full-
grown American mountain lion of
that time. He was not to be "pulled
down" by anything; and if he had
beer. "pilled down." that was ezainly
the position in which he fought beat
With his back protected by Qs
an eliTour fearfully •rmed paws
big free, aided by his terrible te
and a body so strong that it on
Sot be held in soy positiote—oe•
when he was "down" w
that he was moat "up."
He once was found in all the Rocky
mountain regions, from the jaguar.
haunted tropical forests of the ex-
treme south to the home of the
northern ffinter blizzard; but he at.
tallied his greatest nice and ferocitst
on the subtropical plateau of north-
ern Mexico, New Mexico and Arisona.
These animals are no longer what
they were. The tourist or hunter of
to-day cannot ht...•• to go., any of leo
old-time eower r ferocity.
Oftoplage fel Royal Deadline.
As his children attained the age of
ten King Edward had everything coo-
serning them 'arch appeared -in the
neempaperepaeted into albums, toe
these were handed °Ter to them whea
they reached years of discretion. The
prince of Wales, however, began at the
beginning, and each of his children
has a volume of newspaper elating.
dating from the day of





Have you Aired, worn.out feel-
ing? D lave blind or dizzy
spells? s. okhave shooting Paine
In the cle, arms and legs? Is
ycur appetite bad? If you have these
symptoms you peed a
Bile Cali-Side-
The price is 5 cents each. This
week they cost you nothing. Their
value to you cannot be estimated be-
calm* they may save you a long spell
_of illness,. or _even_  your life.
dose is one every 30 days.
Manufactured only at
Personal Mention
---Senerinetealest- Egan, --of --the-Lou-
isiville division for the 111inoii Cen-
tral, arrived here yesterday morning
from Louisville and went on to
, Memphis.
Harry G. -Terrell, the soda
drummer of Louisville, 4rrived ,here
}yesterday.
Bfnk Tax Suit •14444.++++++++++
-ANSWER FILED BY-DE
ANT IN COUNTY COURT
YESTERDAY.
Saloon License of E. T. McKinney
from Woodville visiting hie friends. day the defendant fled an answer in
Dr. C. A. Elliott was here yesterday In the county clerk's office yester- est entuc y oatTransferred to 1644 Broadway- --Deeds Recorded.
Abr. and Mrs. John Culver, of Love- ..the suit of Auditor's Agent A. M.
1%T-CYT-10
laceville, were in the city yesterday
Mr. Edward Atkinson, the 1drum-
mer, leaves for Cairo this morning.
McPHER.SON'S Mr. William R. Tune was in thecity yesterday. He represents the cir-
culation department of the Nas-lvville
American. ;
Mr. Terry Corbett returned /ester-
Prescriptions called for and deliv- day to his home in EdIdyville, after cense 'transferred from 1038 Broad-
spending several days with his moth- way to 1644 Broadway.
er, Mrs. Thomas Corbett, of North
Sixth. Property Changed Mande.
Miss Estelle Kise,of Mattoon, Ill., J. M. Gray and wife sold to G. W.
visiting Mes John W I ittle.and Gray and
sister, Miss Grace Rossiter, of Thir-
teenth and Jefferson streets.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Jennings
and children returned yesterday from
Mht yfi dd.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Clark have re-
turned from sojourning at Greal
Springs.
e'er. James C. Utterback has re-
turned from a trip to Nashville,
Tenn.
Mr. Thomas Gates and wife, of
Sharon,, Tenn., wile arrive in a few
day-s to visit NIT- and Mrs. T. N. Un-
derwood.
Mrs. N. S. Walker, of Dyersburg.
Tenn., returned home yesterday after
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Crumba ugh, of North Sev-
enth,
Miss Jennie Bede George has gone
to Fulton to visa Miss Caralia Green
Mr. T. N. Underwood and wife re-
turned yesterday from visiting in
allartin, Tenn.
alr. Robert Boyd and daughter, Ad-
ak., are visiting here from Salem,
Ky.
Miss Anna Belle Sebree and Miss
Irene Scott left for Dawson yester-
day.
Miss Nell Irvin has returned from
visiting in Mayfie/d.
Mfrs. Clifton Sutl',.ati, of Mayfield,
is vting. M. L,.,rence Albritton.
Miss Sarah Co:•iett returned yes-
terday from visiting in Mayfield.
Miss Ruby Gentchfield is visiting
here from Mayfield
Mr. A. S. Smith went
Tenn., last evening.
Mn'. T. T. Wilhoyte
-,esterday.
DRUG STORE
ered to any part of the city.
Phones No. 180.
Ccr. 4th and Broadway,
I WANT
COLUMN
FOR RENT - Two furnished
,..,zsbnistat ata South Third street.
't*eittcr9ILTDe-To rent a furnished
e. Address L., care Register.
LE-Oliver typewriter.
new. Enquire W. V.
.titelilieeehoae 65.
WANTED-Colored boy to fire
fu ace at „paducah Toilet Supply
0.1 4e, fly at Aa Monroe. „
OR RENT-Furnished rooms
it t1M, three, blocks of Fourth and
Eroadway. Ring old phone 613-4.
't2 ,10, 00
POSITION WANTED-By nice
r8-year old white girl, doing house-
work. Address L. R., this office.
SAL ---A two-story trame
divelVrog, seven rooms, lane recep-
tion hall, hot and cold water, good
out buildings, nice yard vddi shade
'vets. Wit sell on terms to suit pa...
chaser. Priee reasonable. -Apply at
4124 North Seventh street. New
phone No .630.




• -Jedge Lightfoot's little SOD is con
fined with illness at the family home
on West Jefferson.
-Mr. Will Rieke, the dry goods
man, 'hal received from Mr. Healy,
of Murray, the fine $300 horses he
bought the other day. ‘gitteh
-The board of public works will
meet this afternoon at the city hall
at 4 o'clock.
-The Gun club holds its weekly
shoot at the Wallace park traps to-
morrow aftcarroon.
-This evening at 8 o'clock at the
Broadway Methodist ohurch- an open
conference will be held and all are
invited. Rev. Newelli talks on
"What Shall We Do for Our Boyi?"
-Yesterday was pleasant, being
cloudy and bright alternately and de-
Iightlly for the season. The
roniie for today is for partly cloudy
they though a higher atmosphere.
-161r. and Mrs. Fred Nagel are
the parents of a new boy baby, born
yesterdity morning at their home on
141:061.41 irbkvt street.
-Several Chinamen who win work
, in the view Chinese laundry on South
ee 'Third street arrived here yesterday.
insieediereeteeere some small children with,
eee  the crov
•
4."
eVetson, the white girl who
•-rapetY from the Smithland comity
e-eril "Jest Saturday, has been caught
at ht.r oil home in Crittenden coun-
ty, and yesterday returned to prison.
She is the girl taken back to Smith-
land from here while !serving a local
sentente fee carrying concealed
weapons.
-Governor Beckliam has arranged
. to visit the slate cncamoment at Wal
lace park August tith, and coming
back the 24tli remain untie the 28th.
ie leviews the Second regiment, the
'Iph, and the First and Third during
ibis four dayel stay from the 24th, to
28th, the First leaving while he is
here, and the Third corning during
the same period.
-Mr. David Caldwell, special agent
for The Traders' Insurance company
of Chicago, arrived here yesterday
and spent much time looking (ern-
the buildings his ccempany carries fire
pnlicies cm. He found the electrical
wiring a great improvement since In-
spettor Gilsdorff was employed to
leeee'easeali electrical wiring in the
city.
This morning at 8:3o o'clock, the
poor children of the city meet at
1
se Third and Artemis streets and will be 
111`) in wienno by Rev. Chiles and
for their annual picnic in the
Thompson's M'il% three
the city on the Cairo










Miss ri,orgis Lee has gone
wn to 'sit rektives.
Mr. ' asrence Gleaves has return-
ed free' spending a few days in May-
field.
Mr. " M. Barnard and wife arriv-
ed her yesterday from Smitheand.
He is :e capitalist who bought the
Heesig distillery in Mechanicsburg.
Hon C. W. Watts, of Srnithland,
arrived 'iere yesterday. He has just
returnee from a several weeks' so-
journ at Petoskey, Mich., and other
northern resorts.
Mlr. atm J. Whittemore is in the
city from r'ratiefort.
Mr. W. E. Cechran and son. James,
returned from Louisville last night.
Wood Taylor. of Union City. Tenn.
is visiting his aunt, Mrs. Dr. Winston.
'Miss, 'Helene Yancey has returned
from visiting in Mhyfield.
Mies -Lizette MeGitire, • of -Balti-
more, will return home tomorrow
after spending several months with
the Waists Settle, of North Fifth.
Ner. H. G. Harnrzeling has returned
from New Albany, Ind.
Mr. J. VA Frakes and family, of
Shaveneetown, Ill., are visiting Mt.
Nick Frakee.
Dr. W. F. Alvey
business.
Mr. Oharles Scott and family, of
Kansas City, Mo., went to Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., yesterday to reside, af-
ter visiting Mrs. Scott's mother, Mrs.
Dr. G. Reed.
Miss Mildred Soule has returned
from visiting in St. Louis, accom-
companied by her cousins, Mimes
necked and Ola West.
Mr. Clarence Martin was here yes-
terday from Greenville on business.
Lawyer Charles Grassham and
wife returned' from Smithland yes-
terday.
Mr. Guy D. Martin has returned
from visiting in Greenville, Ky.
Mr. John Brooks has returned
Trim Bon Aqua Springs, Tenn.
to Ful-
is in Louisville on
ville yesterday
Officer Wm. Wa rop of Mayfield,
and his wife and children passed
through. here last ening en route
home from Eddyville.
Mr. Fred Williamson is in Kutta-
sva on business.
Mira Bennett and daughter go to
Nashville. Tenn., today after visiting
Mae. C. H. King, of South Seventh.
Me. 'Ben Brantley is here from St.
Louis on business.




owes the commonwealth much back :
plaintiff charges that the defendant '41*
taxes upon real and personal proper-
ty.
Saloon License Transferred.
E. T. McKinney had his seken
Miss Bettie Leonard were. to Lotris- if it is inboxicating, he agreeing to
do so for $15. The &dote who were
selling the liquid aboard the cars
night of the trolley party claim thee
it is not intoxicating. When the re-
t lye& the
property Tying out in the county, and
lodged the deed yesterday for record
in the county clerk's office.
A. B. Acree bought from Marga-
ret Arts for $300, property at Twen-
tieth and Jackson streets.
S. W. Gray bought from J. M.
Gray and wife for $200 property ly-
ing out in the county.
The Northview Realty company
transferred to W. C. Ellis for $1.200
property on Greer street in the North-
view addition.
Property on North Sixth street
where the Dogwood factory stood,
has ibeen.bougfet by J. Andy Bauer
for $8,0o0 from W. R. Gardner and
others.
The Northview Realty ecnnpany
sold to William Hughes for $160,
property on the North side of Wei--
ten avenue.
Opho J. Bugg sold to William
Hughes for eetoo property on the
South sicbe  of Madison street.
A aced Mitt correcting an er-
ror in a former deed wherein W. F.
Bradshaw transferred to E. Brad,-
-straw Foine prOperty on The Paducah
'and HinkTeville road.
Liesesei to Marry.
The clerk -issued a inanriage license
to Robert Gunn, aged ae, and Addle
Crafton, aged 21, both colored, of
this city.
Dance For Visitors
DR. AND MRS. VORIS ENTER-
TAIN TOMORROW EVEN-
ING.
Family Esunion Heitt RV Home of
Justice Jesse YoWeveral
Daint7 Aff
Tomorrow evening at Wallace
park pavilion Lk. and Mi. J•leVictor
Voris will entertain with a :ieliance
cmplimentary to Misses Elsie and
Berthalee Shelley, of Dallas, Texas,
who are visiting their sister, Mrs.
Voris.
Happy Family Reunion.
Yesterday at the home of Justice
Jesse Young, of Clark nee! Ninth
street, a most enjoyable family re-
union was held and proved of much
pleasure to those present. It includ-
ed Mr. Young and family, Mr. Hol-
land Young and bride, and Mesdatnes
E. E. Reed of Bardwell and J. L.
Rudolph, of Lone Oak, this county,
the two latter being sisters of the
justice. It was the first time the
brother and sisters had all been to-
gether at once in four years.
Evening Dance.
Last evening Miss Francis Wal-
lace and Mr, Robert Wallace enter-
tained at the Wallace peels pavilion
with a charming dance complimen-
tary to Miss Headley of Lexington,
Ky., and Miss 'Jessie Wisdom, of
New Orlrns. Ninny enjoyed the de-
lightful /occasion.
A Double Wedding.
This evening at Plant. Tenn., tbere
will occur a deuble wedding, at
which time Mies Eliza Peach Hay-
good of that place and Mr. Floyd
Chaille, of Miami, Fla., and Miss Lula
Ethyl Warren of Plant, and Mr.
Lloyd Cheek of Miami, Fla., will be
united in wedlock. The young men
al'e nephew's of Mrs. John K. Bonds,





ED THE ENTIRE PLANT
F,D STATES GAS, COAL &
TRADEWATER -COAL
0. NO CHANGE IN MANAGEMENT
DON'T FORGET
WUSI MUCKY COAL CO.
VAN INCORPORATED.




RUDY & PHILLIPS DROPPED
THE PROSECUTION
YESTERDAY.
There Was Continued Until Today.
The Housebreaking Charge
Against Hale.
Yesterday morning in the police
court when there was called the pet-
ty larceny charge against George
Hoewischer it was dim:lased and the
accused permitted to depart his way.
without undergoing prosecution kir
like thefts to which he acknowledged.
t was at the request of Messrs.
James A. Rudy and Robert B. Phil-
lips that the warrant was dropped
ag-ainst their former clerk.
The largest part of the stolen goods reduced to  
Ladies' Suits
has been  by the proprietors.
They chd not get back considerable of "di"' shirt Vi"liriafts' maded/f whit' lawn' iTinigill"
that MrS Morehead had sold to oth- I tacks "d enihr°i‘iterY. were $4'5°'' • •
er females, nor much of--the dress pat- reduced to 
terns that bad been made into wear- La o Shirt Waist rnado. of whits Munn, trimmed
ing apparel.
'Hoewischer collapsed uncle/. the
awful strain yesterday afternoon at,
his home on South Third street and
was overcome with hysteria, which
necessitated Dr. Pendley being sum-
moned to administer alleviating
drugs.
Other Police Cases.
Collie Clark' was fined Eto for a
breaoh of the peace, Alice Fisher dis-
missed, Sarah Hobbs diwniseed,
Wood Jones and George Grossbart
continued until today, Robert Fisher
fined $5, Mts. Boland continued un-
Oil tacky, and 011ie Rice fined $to.
Until tomisivow was continued the
isousebresking 'charge against Robert
Hall, colored, be being accused of
entering the home of a negro woman
near Seventh and Jefferson streets
and stealing $01.6o.
Bethias Williams was fined $5 for




ladles Shirt Waist Suits
at about  
Fresh, fashionablet mks, all this mason's wake,
 .1   1-3 _ott •
with tucks; were $6.00, reduced to 
reduced to , .
Ladies' Taffeta Silk Shirt Waist Suits, were Us, 
$7 50"
  S10.0*Ladies Silk Shirt Waist Suite, splendid quality, wane eta.00
made of blue gingham, were S3.10,.
Analyze Beer
MAYOR YEISER SENT BOTTLE
TO DR CURRY AT LOUIS-
VILLE.
City Solicitor Gathering Data Before
Conferring With Mayor About
Telephone Company.
- —
Mayor Yeiser has sent to Dr. G.
C. Curry of Louisville, the bottle of
beverage confiscated aboard the street
,car the night of the negro trolley
ride. The doctor is at the head of
the claeitistry department of the
Lotrisvitie College of Pharmacy and
M. Sich,,czei Cohen esti veils se-1-1„phirett- ami -matt miry meediseeeelea-litio tassalyos th. Abf,ver2g• and se
ave twins, always dressed alike and
resembled each other se greatly that
their closest friende often mistook
one for the other,
Ice Cream Socials.
Quite a crowd enjoyed the ice
cream supper given last evening at
Mizpaa mission on Elizabeth street.
A delightful time was had last ev-
ening by a large crowd, of friends at
the ice cream social given at the res-
idence of Mira T. L. Roeder, of 319
North Twelfth street, by the ladies
society of the Brotherhood of Loco-
tnotiv Fir n
Remain at Hospital.
Mayor Yeiser yesterday gave Nits.
Sarah Bircheet permission to remain
at the old city frospitel on South,
Fifth street for thirty days, as she
cannot arrange to move her effects
and straighten out things until then,
and then the city hart no need for the
building which lie, empty until sold.
Mks. Birchett Wass the former ma-
tron of the hospital whose services
are discontinued by opening the new
institution.
Wes. Wilber Armatage, of Buck-
inglham, , geres home today. She
has been visiting her parents, Nir.
and Mrs. J. D. Overstreet.
The wood woriders at Chicago ace
threatening a strike.
port from e c s rece
cage in the police court against the
negroes Diggs and Kirk will be tak-
en up, as it was postponed in order
that the analysis could be tree.*
Telephone Conference.
Mayor Yeiser and City Soh
Edward Puryear have not yet h
their conference regarding their ac-
tion to be taken towards the Cumber-
land Telephone company and force
that corporation to tette a munitipat
franchise to do business hers. The
soligitor is teoking ay some records
pertaining to this private company,
and as wenn as he gathers together(
some data he arid the mayor will
Idecide what to do. The musicleglstat've authorities have left it to
these.two officials to 'Mike the corn-
pally abide by the laws of the City.
with
reduced to 
Mosquito Bars and Netting.
NO MATTER HOW MANY MOSQUITOES MAY BE
IN THE ROOM YOU CAN SLEEP IN COMFORT
IF YOU HAVE ONE OF OUR' BAWL
Prices forraingle .r$1.25 ....Pricfi3be4orbeds ......
L B. Ogilvie & Co.
AGENTS FOR. BILPTTIMICK PATTLIU4S
: :)1\:)L.
- • • ..- • . •••. ••
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Be Healthy and Strong
Pure Malt is recognised everywhere as the surest. I
quickest builder of health and strength. The most .




Belvedere nourishes the nerves and muscles. It's good
for sick people and conraledcents because it's PURE
and properly aged. And it's good for everybody
who enjoys a clear, sparkling, perfect beer-the best
beer to be found anywhere.
Ask for Belvedere, the Master Brew, and
See that Yov Get Its.
mai) Brewery Company
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
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